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Website: www.CentralLions.org
Facebook: @CentralLionsSeniors

Hours of Operation (Mon–Fri)
Office (South Entrance)

8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Closed on statutory holidays

Registration Desk

8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Workout Room (North Entrance)

Phone: 780–442–0949
8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Executive Director

Janice Isberg
780–442–0937
Janice.Isberg@CentralLions.org

About Us: CLSA is an independent, non-profit society formed in 1979. Our

programs are made available through registration, fees, donations, and fundraising.
We rely on dedicated volunteers who support our efforts every step of the way.
Our Mission is to encourage, promote, and provide opportunities through
recreation, education, and socializing, and enhance the well-being of persons aged
55 and older. Come to CLSA for the programs, and stay for the people!

How to Register for Winter Programs and Activities
Registration Desk is open from 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM, Mon – Fri

In Person

You can register for winter programs starting Monday, November 28 at the
front desk.

Telephone

Register by calling us at 780–496–7369 starting Monday, November 28. If
Reception is busy, leave a message stating your name and phone number. All
messages will be answered within 24 hours. Registrations must be completed
before the program start date.

Online Registration

You must purchase a membership first before you can access your online
account and register for programs online. You can access the online registration
system through our website www.CentralLions.org and click on 'My Account'
in the upper right corner.
Instructions to log in for the first time can be found on our website. Look for
'Membership' in the menu bar, then click on 'Registration' to read the log-in
instructions.
If you are new to CLSA, or you don't have a current membership or
online account, please call 780–496–7369 or email info@centrallions.org.
A member of our team will assist you with seting up your client profile.
If you have any trouble logging into the system, please let us know!
Sometimes it’s a simple typo on our end, or the name on the account is your
birth name and not the name you use every day! It’s an easy fix.
Please note that Membership fees are not refundable nor
transferable. This allows us to plan for future activities and
maintain the quality of our programming for all of our Members.
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CLSA Code of Conduct
CLSA believes in creating a positive community and strives to maintain a
respectful, friendly, and supportive environment for all. Everyone will…
• Be protective of the safety, security, well-being, and goodwill of others
and the Centre.
• Not participate in any action that disrupts or disturbs the morale,
efficiency, safety, or operations of CLSA.
• Conduct themselves in a respectful and responsible manner in all
interactions with others.
CLSA does not tolerate inappropriate, abusive, or undesirable language
or behaviours. Violations of the Code of Conduct will be dealt with in
accordance with established CLSA procedures. We reserve the right to revoke
membership to anyone not complying with our Code of Conduct.

Please Note…
• Program dates, times, instructors, and fees are subject to change.
• From time to time programs and activities may not occur due to educational
programming, facility maintenance, special events, emergencies, and
external bookings.
• Any registration after the program start date must be completed in person
at the Central Lions Seniors Recreation Centre. If in doubt of details, we
recommend calling us at 780–496–7369.
• There are no refunds for courses once classes have started. In the event of
a medical issue, participants can request a credit towards another course
by submitting a letter to the attention of the CLSA Executive Director.
• Central Lions Seniors Association reserves the right to cancel courses but
will do so only after careful consideration.
Stay updated! Sign up for our emails on www.centrallions.org. You can also call
780-496-7369 and listen to the voicemail message for updates, friend us
on Facebook @CentralLionsSeniors, buddy up with a CLSA friend who can share
news with you, or share your mailing address with us to receive our print newsletter.
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Disclaimers

• All participants (member/non-member) must agree to the liability waiver,
and agree to abide by the CLSA Code of Conduct before attending any
CLSA programs, activities, or special events.
• Opinions expressed by program presenters do not necessarily reflect the
views of CLSA.
• CLSA is not responsible for injuries incurred during any program, sport or
activity, or other sponsored CLSA activity.

Payment and Confirmation
• Participants are not considered registered until full payment has been
received.
• Payment can be made using VISA, MasterCard, cheque, debit, or cash.
Please make cheques payable to Central Lions Seniors Association.
Postdated cheques are not accepted. Online registration is by credit card
only.
• Please review the program dates listed on your invoice, as dates can
be excluded due to holidays, or City of Edmonton rentals.

Cancellations, Refunds, and Transfers
Courses may be cancelled due to low enrolment, extreme weather, instructor
unavailability, and facility maintenance.
• If it is necessary for CLSA to cancel a program, you will be notified by
phone or email prior to the program start date. In this situation, refunds or
credits will be issued to your account.
• Generally, no refunds or credits are given for programs, presentations,
activities, or Fitness Centre registrations unless cancelled by CLSA, except
in the event of an illness or injury where refund requests may be forwarded
in writing to the CLSA Executive Director for review.
• Transfer to another program is permitted (subject to availability) without penalty
up to 15 days prior to the program start date. A $10 administration fee will apply
if a transfer is requested 14 days or less prior to the program start date or if the
program has started. If applicable, any credit balance will be refunded.
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Severe Weather Policy

With winter being a significant feature of Edmonton life nine months of
the year, CLSA members are reminded of our Severe Weather (Program
Cancellation) Policy. CLSA Programs may be cancelled if one of the following
conditions are met:
1. Edmonton temperatures are below -30 degrees celsius (not including wind
chill) as per Environment Canada forecast for Edmonton; or
2. Edmonton schools, either Edmonton Public or Edmonton Catholic, have
cancelled their bus service for the day (school bus cancellations are
generally announced on local radio stations).
If in doubt, please phone Central Lions at 780–496–7369 for a recorded
message. In the event of CLSA program cancellations due to severe weather,
the building will remain open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday.

Ready to downsize?
Thinking of your next
home?
Call Adrian who will answer
your questions, evaluate your
home, and find the best fit
for your next adventure.
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Computers & Devices
Computer Tutorials: One-on-One
Instructor: Shawn Gramiak
Member Fee per session: $50 | Non-Member Fee per session: $85

Having trouble with your computer, device, and/or its software? These 45-minute,
one-on-one tutorials are designed to address concerns you might have with your
Windows, Apple or Android device (phone, iPad, Android tablet or laptop). Once you
have registered, the instructor will contact you to arrange a convenient tutorial time.
Multiple concerns may require more than one instructional session. Please contact
the front desk to register.
WCD-001 | *Tutorial time will be determined by instructor and participant

How To Register Online

Having trouble registering online? Does your computer make you nervous? A oneon-one tutorial can help you get the most out of the CLSA registration system. These
customized training opportunities are designed to address questions or concerns
you might have. Please contact the front desk to book an appointment time.
WCD-002 | *Tutorial time will be determined by staff and participant
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Crafts
Balloon Animals 101			
Member $10 | Non-Member $ 45

Instructor: Tracy Thorne
Supply Kit ($20) payable upon registration

Be the hero at your grandchild's next birthday party! Learn the basics of balloon
twisting in this fun one-hour workshop. Each participant will be provided with a hand
pump and quality balloons to work with and take home.
WC-006 Tuesday | March 7 | 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM | One-Day Workshop

NEW

Beginner Bird Carving		
Instructor: Diane Sharkey
Member $80 | Non-Member $115 Supply Kit ($20) payable upon registration
Diane is an instructor at the Alberta Wildlife Carving Association. In this beginner
course, you will learn the basics of woodcarving, how to use the tools, and carve a
comfort bird from start to finish. Materials needed are a Dremel with a flex shaft or
micro motor, 4 razor-tip carving bits, calipers for measuring, pencils, and sandpaper.
WC-010 Mondays | Jan 16 – Feb 13 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 5 Weeks

Bird Carving: Robin			
Instructor: Diane Sharkey
Member $95 | Non-Member $130 Supplies ($25) payable upon registration
In this course, you will learn the basics of woodcarving, how to use the tools, and
carve a Robin from start to finish. Materials needed are a Dremel with a flex shaft
or micro motor, wood burner, 4 razor-tip carving bits, calipers for measuring, paint
brushes, pencils, and sandpaper.
WC-011 Mondays | Feb 27 – Apr 3 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 6 Weeks

Calligraphy & Card Design		
Instructor: Valdis Gislason
Member $97 | Non-Member $132

Learn to design captivating cards, with text, for any occasion. In this project-based
course, learners will use basic design principles and calligraphic techniques to
create hand-painted and lettered cards. Only enthusiasm, a pencil, and eraser are
needed for the first class, but bring pencil crayons and black pigma pens if you have
them. A short list of additional supplies will be provided during the first lesson.
WC-005 Tuesdays | Feb 28 – Apr 4 | 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM | 6 Weeks
Winter Registration starts on Monday, November 28
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NEW

Cards & Paper Crafts			
Member $21 | Non-Member $56

Instructor: Pam McLean
Supplies ($10) payable upon registration

Card making has come a long way from simple paper folds and markers. In each
workshop, you will complete three projects using a variety of stamps, ink, paper,
techniques, accessories, and more. No experience is required. All materials provided
with cards pre-cut and ready for you to assemble, stamp, and create.
WC-001 Monday | Jan 23 | 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM | One-Day Workshop
WC-002 Monday | Feb 27 | 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM | One-Day Workshop
WC-003 Monday | Mar 27 | 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM | One-Day Workshop
WC-004 Monday | Apr 24 | 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM | One-Day Workshop

Create your own buffalo or deer hide Frame Drum in our NEW Drum Making Workshop!

Drum Making Demo (Frame Drum)		
Instructor: Carlo Marrozzo
Free Demo for Members and Non-Members

Watch instructor Carlo Marrozzo make a 39 cm buffalo or deer hide frame drum on a
handmade cedar frame at this free demonstration.
WC-008 Tuesday | Jan 24 | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Demonstration

NEW

Drum Making Workshop (Frame Drum)
Instructor: Carlo Marrozzo
Member $25 | Non-Member $60
Supply Kit ($200) payable upon registration
Make your own 39 cm buffalo or deer hide frame drum including a drum stick. Carlo
will be bringing all the tools and materials needed for this 3-hour workshop.
WC-009 Tuesday | Mar 28 | 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Workshop
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NEW

Winter Needle Felting					
Member $66 | Non-Member $101

Instructor: Donna Marko

We will be working on a charming sculpture heart, a cute lamb, and a flying penguin.
What, penguins don't fly?! Finishing off with a beautiful picture of a cardinal with a
winter background. You will be given complete step-by-step instructions and other
needle-felting tips. Supplies list available upon registration.
WC-007 Thursdays | Feb 2 – Mar 2 | 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM | 5 Weeks

NEW

Dance
Beginner Ballroom				
Member $63 | Non-Member $98

Instructor: Elise Millard

Learn how to ballroom dance in this beginners' class by practicing steps and
learning choreography that will help you glide across the dance floor with usable
patterns, spins, and turns. Ballroom dance is proven to help improve balance and
coordination and increase self-confidence and social skills. Join in on the fun!
WD-001 Thursdays | Jan 12 – Mar 2 | 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM | 8 Weeks

Beginner Ballroom
Member $55 | Non-Member $90
WD-002 Thursdays | Mar 9 – Apr 27 | 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Mar 16)

Ballroom (M)					Instructor: Elise Millard
Member $63 | Non-Member $98

In this program you will learn classic ballroom and Latin dances to help you glide,
spin, and turn across the dance floor. Besides being a lot of fun, ballroom/Latin
Continued on Next Page...
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dance is a great workout, improves balance and coordination, and increases selfconfidence and social skills. Lessons are for experienced dancers seeking to learn
and renew techniques and complex step patterns. Space is limited, please register
as couples. Fee is per person.
WD-003 Thursdays | Jan 12 – Mar 2 | 10:10 AM - 11:10 AM | 8 Weeks

Ballroom (M)
Member $55 | Non-Member $90
WD-004 Thursdays | Mar 9 – Apr 27 | 10:10 AM–11:10 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Mar 16)

Cardio Rhythm (M-V) is a cardio-based program that engages the body with

various exercises and equipment for a total body workout. Join the fun and move to
the beat! Learn more on page 14.

Hawaiian Hula Dance 			

Instructor: Tracy Thorne

This program is divided into three progressive levels. Beginners register for Coconut
level only. More advanced students should enrol in Hibiscus or Plumeria levels which
include the preceding levels. Register in one level only.

Coconut Level (Beginner)
Member $37 | Non-Member $72

This is the beginner level and warm-up for the more advanced levels.
WD-005 Thursdays | Jan 12 – Mar 2 | 1:00 PM - 1:45 PM | 8 Weeks

Coconut Level (Beginner)
Member $32 | Non-Member $67
WD-006 Thursdays | Mar 9 – Apr 27 | 1:00 PM - 1:45 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Mar 16)

Hibiscus Level (Choreography)
Member $58| Non-Member $93

Choreographed class. Includes the preceding Coconut level. Recommended that
students have some dance experience.
WD-007 Thursdays | Jan 12 – Mar 2 | 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM | 8 Weeks

Hibiscus Level (Choreography)
Member $51 | Non-Member $86
WD-008 Thursdays | Mar 9 – Apr 27 | 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Mar 16)

Continued on Next Page...
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Plumeria Level (Performance)
Member $74 | Non-Member $109

Performance class. Includes the preceding Coconut and Hibiscus levels and
uninstructed rehearsal time for the performance troupe "The Hula Honeys". Dancers
that wish to practice but not perform are welcome to attend.
WD-009 Thursdays | Jan 12 – Mar 2 | 1:00 PM - 3:15 PM | 8 Weeks

Plumeria Level (Performance)
Member $65 | Non-Member $100
WD-010 Thursdays | Mar 9 – Apr 27 | 1:00 PM - 3:15 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Mar 16)

Line Dancing					Instructor: Tracy Walters
Member $45 | Non-Member $80

Line dancing is a form of low-impact exercise danced in lines. You will learn dance
patterns that are done to many different genres of music (country, pop, rock and
roll, just to name a few). No partner or experience required. If you have a love of
dancing, come try it out. Shoes with a leather or slippery sole recommended.
WD-017 Tuesdays | Jan 10 – Feb 28 | 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM | 8 Weeks
WD-018 Tuesdays | Mar 7 – Apr 25 | 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM | 8 Weeks

Tap Dance (Beginner)				
Member $70 | Non-Member $105

NEW

Instructor: Jeff Gatti

It’s never too late to tap dance; anyone can learn! No experience required. Steps,
moves, and basic routines including posture and balance will be reviewed.
WD-011 Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Mar 1 | 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM | 8 Weeks
WD-012 Wednesdays | Mar 8 – Apr 26 | 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM | 8 Weeks

Tap Dance (Intermediate)
Member $70 | Non-Member $105

Enjoy tap exercises and build your aerobic fitness, muscle strength, flexibility, and
coordination. Tap is also great for your memory. Prerequisite: Completion of Tap
Dance: Beginner Technique and/or some previous tap experience is required. Tap
shoes are suggested.
WD-013 Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Mar 1 | 9:10 AM - 10:10 AM | 8 Weeks
WD-014 Wednesdays | Mar 8 – Apr 26 | 9:10 AM - 10:10 AM | 8 Weeks

Continued on Next Page...
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Tap Dance: Performance (Advanced)
Member $70 | Non-Member $105

Want to work on tap technique and expand your repertoire to include more complex
footwork? Choreographed performance opportunities are available during the last
week either at Central Lions or at a performance location pending the desires of the
group. Previous tap dance experience and tap shoes are required.
WD-015 Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Mar 1 | 10:20 AM - 11:20 AM | 8 Weeks
WD-016 Wednesdays | Mar 8 – Apr 26 | 10:20 AM - 11:20 AM | 8 Weeks

Fitness Programs & Workout Room
Workout Room Fees

Workout Room Hours

Drop-in $5
10-visit pass $35
Seasonal Pass $150
Yearly Pass $420
* Passes purchased in-person only

Monday – Friday
8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Closed on statutory holidays

Call 780–442–0949, email fitness@CentralLions.org, or visit the workout room desk
to book your 90-minute appointment. Must be a member of CLSA to work out.
New to the Workout Room? Getting started is easy! Orientations are 50-minutes
long and are required. Book yours today at 780–442–0949. Get familiarized with
a FREE orientation: Our Fitness Coordinator will provide information about Centre
operations, introduce you to our cardio machines, free weights, seven special
LifeFitness machines, and provide some tips on exercising safely.
Workout intensity level will be indicated in the activity title through the following
letters: (G)entle, (M)oderate, (V)igorous

Better Balance & Strength (G-M)		
Member $60 | Non-Member $95

Instructor: Cathy Taskey

This modified program is for those who are seeking an easier, less intense program.
Exercises are adapted for both standing and seated workouts. No floor exercises.
Participants with health concerns and/or use of walkers or canes are welcome.
WF-003 Thursdays | Jan 12 – Mar 2 | 1:40 PM - 2:40 PM | 8 Weeks

Continued on Next Page...
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Better Balance & Strength (G-M)		
Member $53 | Non-Member $88
WF-004 Thursdays | Mar 9 – Apr 27 | 1:40 PM - 2:40 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Mar 16)

Cardio Fit & Yogasize (V)			
Member $85 | Non-Member $120

Instructor: Marlene Marvin

Improve your heart health, strengthen your muscles, and stretch out in this
active cardio/Yogasize combined program. Includes restorative floor exercises to
strengthen and improve your core and lower back muscles, plus relaxation and
breathing techniques. Bring your yoga mat.
WF-005 Tuesdays | Jan 10 – Feb 28 | 12:15 PM - 1:45 PM | 8 Weeks
WF-006 Tuesdays | Mar 7 – Apr 25 | 12:15 PM - 1:45 PM | 8 Weeks

Cardio Rhythm (M-V)				
Member $63 | Non-Member $98

Instructor: Elise Millard

Get your whole body moving while learning the most fun and popular social dances.
You get a total body workout by engaging the body with various exercises and
equipment. Join the fun and move to the beat! This class will incorporate some
equipment. Bring your yoga mat for stretching exercises at the end of the program.
WF-007 Thursdays | Jan 12 – Mar 2 | 11:20 AM - 12:20 PM | 8 Weeks

Cardio Rhythm (M-V)				
Member $55 | Non-Member $90
WF-006 Thursdays | Mar 9 – Apr 27 | 11:20 AM - 12:20 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Mar 16)

Co-ed Gentle Move & Groove (G)		
Member $50 | Non-Member $85

Instructor: Marlene Marvin

This program is for individuals who have been sedentary for a while or have chronic
conditions that benefit from gentle exercise. There will be both standing and seated
exercises. Balance and posture are emphasized. A typical class will start with a light
cardio warm-up and strengthening exercises, and finish with light stretches.
WF-030 Tuesdays | Jan 10 – Feb 28 | 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM | 8 Weeks
WF-031 Tuesdays | Mar 7 – Apr 25 | 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM | 8 Weeks
WF-032 Fridays | Jan 13 – Mar 3 | 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM | 8 Weeks

Continued on Next Page...
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Co-ed Gentle Move & Groove (G)
Member $43 | Non-Member $78
WF-033 Fridays | Mar 10 – Apr 28 | 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 7)

Co-ed Keep Fit (M)				
Member $40 | Non-Member $75

Instructor: Cathy Taskey

Walk, stretch and exercise your way to improved balance, strength, endurance, and
flexibility. This class builds from 25–35 minutes of movement followed by balance,
chair and/or resistance exercise. Participants can workout at their own pace.
WF-009 Mondays | Jan 9 – Feb 27 | 10:15 AM - 11:15 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Feb 20)
WF-010 Mondays | Mar 6 – Apr 24 | 10:15 AM - 11:15 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 10)

Co-ed Keep Fit (M)				
Member $48 | Non-Member $83

Instructor: Marlene Marvin

WF-013 Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Mar 1 | 10:15 AM - 11:15 AM | 8 Weeks
WF-014 Wednesdays | Mar 8 – Apr 26 | 10:15 AM - 11:15 AM | 8 Weeks
WF-017 Fridays | Jan 13 – Mar 3 | 10:15 AM - 11:15 AM | 8 Weeks

Co-ed Keep Fit (M)				
Member $42 | Non-Member $77

Instructor: Marlene Marvin

WF-018 Fridays | Mar 10 – Apr 28 | 10:15 AM - 11:15 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 7)

Co-ed Keep Fit (V)				

Instructor: Marlene Marvin

Member $48 | Non-Member $83
Looking for a high-energy workout? Improve your heart health and stamina as the
class progresses to 30–40 minutes of aerobics and exercise. Work on mobility or
joint flexibility, muscle strength, balance and agility through active movement.
WF-015 Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Mar 1 | 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM | 8 Weeks
WF-016 Wednesdays | Mar 8 – Apr 26 | 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM | 8 Weeks

Member $40 | Non-Member $75		

Instructor: Cathy Taskey

WF-011 Mondays | Jan 9 – Feb 27 | 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Feb 20)
WF-012 Mondays | Mar 6 – Apr 24 | 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 10)
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ESSENTRICS® for Seniors (G)
Member $94 | Non-Member $129

Instructor: Lori Griffith (eOne Fitness)

This gentle, slow-tempo program focuses on mobility, balance, and strength. It is
designed for those who have muscle stiffness/atrophy, frozen shoulder, chronic
aches and pains and are just beginning to exercise after being inactive. Program
includes standing and chair work. Bring a yoga mat, water, and towel to class.
WF-021 Tuesdays | Jan 10 – Feb 28 | 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM | 8 Weeks
WF-022 Tuesdays | Mar 7 – Apr 25 | 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM | 8 Weeks

Join one of our ESSENTRICS® programs
to strengthen and stretch your muscles.

ESSENTRICS® Release, Rebalance, Restore (G-M)
Member $106 | Non-Member $141
Instructor: Meaghan Hipkins

This gentle, full-body, dynamic stretching program is designed to release tight
muscles, rebalance joints, and restore the body. It is an age-reversing workout that
will restore movement in your joints, flexibility in your muscles, relieve pain, and
increase your energy. Program includes standing and floor work exercises. Bring a
yoga mat, water, and towel to class.
WF-023 Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Mar 1 | 2:15 PM - 3:15 PM | 8 Weeks
WF-024 Wednesdays | Mar 8 – Apr 26 | 2:15 PM - 3:15 PM | 8 Weeks

ESSENTRICS® Stretch & Tone (M) Instructor: Lori Griffith (eOne Fitness)
Member $106 | Non-Member $141
This program is a full body, equipment-free workout that uses a dynamic combination
of strengthening and stretching to develop lean, strong, and flexible muscles. Perfect
for people of all fitness levels. ESSENTRICS® can help prevent and treat injuries,
unlock tight joints, improve posture and leave you feeling energized. Program includes
standing and floor exercises. Bring a yoga mat, water, and towel to class.
WF-019 Tuesdays | Jan 10 – Feb 28 | 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM | 8 Weeks
WF-020 Tuesdays | Mar 7 – Apr 25 | 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM | 8 Weeks
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Fitness Fusion (M)			
Member $56 | Non-Member $91

Instructor: Marlene Marvin

Move your body to choreographed music while using a variety of props. In this class,
you will get a full-body workout through warm up, cardio, floor exercises, and simple
Yogasize postures. You will work with a Super Ball geared to strengthen your spine
and shape your body while having fun. Bring your yoga mat.
WF-054 Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Mar 1 | 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM | 8 Weeks
WF-055 Wednesdays | Mar 8 – Apr 26 | 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM | 8 Weeks

Golden Gloves Fitness (M-V)		
Member $57 | Non-Member $92

Instructor: Louise Lepore

What better way to weave cardio into your life than throwing a few punches! Golden
Gloves Fitness is designed to increase flexibility, balance, muscular strength, and
cardiovascular endurance while providing a full-body workout in a fun, upbeat and
supportive environment. Come in comfortable clothes and a good pair of sneakers.
The class is suited to all abilities; exercises are adaptable. Let’s get moving!
*Equipment rental fee extra ($10); payable upon registration.
WF-027 Fridays | Jan 13 – Mar 3 | 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM | 8 Weeks
Equipment rental fee extra ($10);
payable upon registration.

Golden Gloves Fitness (M-V)
Member $50 | Non-Member $85

WF-028 Fridays | Mar 10 – Apr 28 | 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 7)

Golf Conditioning (M-V)			
Member $52 | Non-Member $87

Instructor: Cathy Taskey

A golfer's body is exposed to some tremendous forces and the potential for injury.
Reduce your injury risk in this four-week golf-specific conditioning program. Strength,
flexibility, core and warm-up exercises to help limber up before you step on the golf
course will be covered. Get into the swing and see your golf scores improve!
WF-029 Thursdays | Mar 9 – Apr 27 | 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Mar 16)

Hall Walkers

One foot in front of the other, and before you know it, you will be walking your way to
better health! Learn more about our Hall Walkers on page 45.

Waitlist Policy: If the activity in which you wish to register is full, you can be

waitlisted. If there is a cancellation and a free spot available, we will contact
members in the order received on the waitlist. Don't delay – Register today!
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Mild Movements & Restorative Back Fitness (G-M)
Member $56 | Non-Member $91		
Instructor: Marlene Marvin

The focus of this four-week program is to release stress and tension in the back,
shoulders and neck using restorative poses. You will learn how to stretch upper and
lower back muscles with floor exercises that help strengthen the core, and that can
be done on your own at home. Participants must be able to get down and up from
the floor. Bring your yoga mat.
WF-025 Fridays | Jan 13 – Mar 3 | 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM | 8 Weeks

Mild Movements & Restorative Back Fitness (G-M)
Member $50 | Non-Member $86
WF-026 Fridays | Mar 10 – Apr 28 | 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 7)

Myofascial Release (G-M)			
Member $60 | Non-Member $95

Instructor: Cathy Taskey

Go beyond stretching in the traditional way. Gain an understanding of how important
healthy fascia is to enable the body systems to operate on an integrated manner.
Fascia is the connective tissue network of the body and is important for optimal health
and performance. This session will involve full-body mobility to increase flexibility,
decrease tension, and enhance movement and function. Participants must be able to
get down and up from the floor. Bring your yoga mat and a foam roller (if you have it).
WF-034 Thurdays | Jan 12 – Mar 2 | 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM | 8 Weeks

Alberta Health Services Presents:
STEP Forward (Supervised Transitional Exercise Program)
STEP Forward is a beginner to intermediate level physical conditioning program
offered by Alberta Health Services. It is suitable for people with a chronic
health condition which limits their ability to move, or for those who are looking
to improve their physical function due to injury or physical rehabilitation. For
information: Visit https://www.centrallions.org/step-forward-program to see the
program info page, or call 780–735–3483.

NEW Pickleball Programs – Beginner, Novice, and Intermediate

Want to learn how to play pickleball, or do you have experience playing? We are
offering a few levels of pickleball to suit all levels of play. See page 41 for details.
Please remember to Bring Your Yoga Mat for courses with floor exercises!
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Strength Training (M-V)			
Member $60 | Non-Member $95

Instructor: Cathy Taskey

Strength training—or weight/resistance training—is a physical activity that can
provide benefits to your muscles, bones, body weight, and shape. Designed to help
prevent the natural loss of lean muscle mass, this moderate to active non-cardio
workout focuses on the whole body (including the back) using weights and other
portable equipment. Floor exercises are part of this program. Bring your yoga mat.
WF-036 Thursdays | Jan 12 – Mar 2 | 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM | 8 Weeks

Strength Training (M-V)			
Member $52 | Non-Member $87
WF-037 Thursdays | Mar 9 – Apr 27 | 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Mar 16)

Strength Training: Progressive (V)
Member $118 | Non-Member $153
WF-035 Tuesdays | Jan 10 – Apr 25 | 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM | 16 Weeks

Tabata Fit for Active Agers (V)		
Member $60 | Non-Member $95

Instructor: Cathy Taskey

Tabata is a form of High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) that alternates short periods
of intense exercise with recovery periods. This type of training improves anaerobic
and aerobic capacity and is one of the best options for getting a big calorie burn.
This class can involve impact but there will be an option for no impact exercise. Be
prepared to get a complete body workout using various pieces of equipment.
WF-038 Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Mar 1 | 12:40 PM - 1:40 PM | 8 Weeks
WF-039 Wednesdays | Mar 8 – Apr 26 | 12:40 PM - 1:40 PM | 8 Weeks

Tai Chi: Yang Style

The most popular and widely practiced Tai Chi style throughout the world, Yang
Tai Chi is a progressive series of slow-moving, gentle exercises that stretch, tone
and relax the muscles. Other benefits include improved focus, concentration, and
increased energy.

Tai Chi: Yang Style - Level 1 (G)		
Member $100 | Non-Member $135

Instructor: Leslie Sarabin

WF-040 Mondays | Jan 9 – Apr 3 | 1:15 PM - 2:15 PM | 12 Wks (No Class Feb 20)

Continued on Next Page...
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Tai Chi: Yang Style - Level 2 (M)		
Member $100 | Non-Member $135

Instructor: Leslie Sarabin

Level two is the continuation of the movements learned in level 1.
WF-041 Mondays | Jan 9 – Apr 3 | 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM | 12 Wks (No Class Feb 20)

Tai Chi Practice

Practice time for individuals wishing to work on their Tai Chi form. See page 47.

Yoga: Gentle Hatha (G)			
Member $50 | Non-Member $85

Instructor: Sylvia Galbraith

Emphasizing flexibility, balance, breathing and body awareness, gentle yoga
exercises (asanas) are done sitting in a chair and/or standing, bring your yoga mat.
Everyone is encouraged to work at their own pace and comfort level.
WF-046 Mondays | Jan 9 – Feb 27 | 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Feb 20)
WF-047 Mondays | Mar 6 – Apr 24 | 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 10)

Yoga: Hatha (M)					Instructor: Sylvia Galbraith
Member $84 | Non-Member $119

Improve your physical and mental well-being with combination of yoga poses,
breathing, and meditation exercises. The goal of this program is to increase strength
and flexibility, relieve stress, calm the mind, and achieve complete relaxation.
Remember to bring your own yoga mat, water, and towel.
WF-048 Thursdays | Jan 12 – Mar 2 | 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM | 8 Weeks
WF-049 Thursdays | Mar 9 – Apr 27 | 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM | 8 Weeks

Yoga: Hatha (M)					
Member $74 | Non-Member $109
WF-044 Mondays | Jan 9 – Feb 27 | 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Feb 20)
WF-045 Mondays | Mar 6 – Apr 24 | 9:30 AM - 11:00 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 10)

Yoga: Iyengar Stretch & Relax		

Instructor: Barb Deneka

The Iyengar tradition of yoga includes a combination of active yoga, breath
awareness, and restorative yoga. Flexibility, strength, balance, and alignment are its
focus. Props are used to make poses accessible to all participants. Includes some
floor work. Bring your yoga mat, water, towel and/or a firm, cotton yoga blanket.
Continued on Next Page...
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Yoga: Iyengar Stretch & Relax – Beginner (G)
Member $63 | Non-Member $98
WF-052 Fridays | Jan 13 – Mar 3 | 10:45 AM - 11:45 AM | 8 Weeks

Yoga: Iyengar Stretch & Relax – Beginner (G)
Member $55 | Non-Member $90
WF-053 Fridays | Mar 10 – Apr 28 | 10:45 AM - 11:45 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 7)

Yoga: Iyengar Stretch & Relax – Intermediate (M)
Member $94 | Non-Member $129
WF-050 Fridays | Jan 13 – Mar 3 | 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM | 8 Weeks

Yoga: Iyengar Stretch & Relax – Intermediate (M)
Member $82 | Non-Member $117
WF-051 Fridays | Mar 10 – Apr 28 | 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM | 7 Weeks

General Interest & Languages
Financial Management
2022 Global Financial Market Review & 2023 Outlook

Presenter: Wei Woo (CIM, EPC)–Investment Advisor & Retirement Income Specialist

Member $2 | Non-Member $2

Drop-in Rate $7 (Subject to availability)

We will discuss the latest updates on political, economic, and market developments in
the world that is currently affecting your retirement savings and investment strategies
now and into the future. We will review 2022 and look at what to expect for 2023.
WGI-001 Tuesday | Jan 31 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Mindful Investing: How to Weather a Fragile Market

Presenter: Wei Woo (CIM, EPC)–Investment Advisor & Retirement Income Specialist

Member $2 | Non-Member $2

Drop-in Rate $7 (Subject to availability)

A downturn in the market can be a difficult time for investors, which can lead to
reactive decisions based on emotions. Since 2018, we’ve had 3 “bear markets”
including the one we are currently in. The key is to not shy away when you still need
to make dividends or interest for your retirement income. Learn how to protect cash
flow and how to avoid common mistakes during your retirement years.
WGI-002 Tuesday | Feb 21 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation
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Optimizing the Retirement Benefits of a TFSA

Presenter: Wei Woo (CIM, EPC)–Investment Advisor & Retirement Income Specialist

Member $2 | Non-Member $2

Drop-in Rate $7 (Subject to availability)

The Tax-Free Savings Account has been out since 2009, but many retired Canadians
are still confused about how to best use it. What complicates matters further is there
seems to be conflicting advice among financial representatives as well. Come join
Wei Woo to clarify myths surrounding this account and discuss how to use this highly
flexible account to maximize financial strategies in your retirement years.
WGI-003 Tuesday | Mar 21 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Tax Efficient Investing

Presenter: Wei Woo (CIM, EPC)–Investment Advisor & Retirement Income Specialist

Member $2 | Non-Member $2

Drop-in Rate $7 (Subject to availability)

Aside from market volatility, one of the biggest obstacles to investment growth is tax.
Your investments are important, so it’s essential to ﬁnd a vehicle that allows them to
grow without being eroded by taxes. This is easy to achieve when you’re investing
in a tax-advantaged plan such as an RRSP or TFSA. But what about those nonregistered dollars that are unable to beneﬁt from the tax advantages of their registered
counterparts? There are solutions such as corporate class funds, strategies in using
Return of Capital, tax deduction of fee-based accounts, and the tax advantage
investment income of Covered Calls. Come join Wei Woo as we go over these ideas.
WGI-004 Tuesday | Apr 11 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

General Interest
Book Club
Member $8 | Non-Member $43

NEW

Re-discover the joy of reading! This group meets monthly (usually the first tuesday of
each month) to discuss the books we have read in a relaxed, supportive, and respectful
environment. Readings will include both fiction and non-fiction titles. Books are available
for sign out. Space is limited for this popular program, so be sure to register early.
WGI-020 Tuesdays | Jan 10, Feb 7, Mar 7, & Apr 4 | 1:00 PM-2:30 PM | 4 Sessions
Casino Outing: River Cree Resort & Casino
Back by popular demand! Fee includes round-trip transportation, $5 play money and
a complimentary lunch at Tap 25 restaurant. See page 35 for full details.
Need more information? Call 780–496–7369 or visit our website at
www.CentralLions.org or Facebook @CentralLionsSeniors
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CPP vs. APP				
Member $2 | Non-Member $2

Presenter: Ellen Nygaard
Drop-in Rate $7 (Subject to availability)

Would an Alberta Pension Plan be advantageous to Albertans? As the Government
of Alberta considers withdrawing from the Canada Pension Plan, experts have mixed
views about what this would mean for present and future Albertans. Ellen Nygaard,
a retired public servant, spent many years working on pension policy for Alberta
Finance and will explore how CPP works, the legalities of Alberta withdrawing, and
her view of the pros and cons of that action. Join us for what is sure to be a lively
presentation and discussion.
WGI-021 Tuesday | Jan 17 | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Declutter and Downsize in a Holistic Way
Member $30 | Non-Member $65

Presenter: Lynn Fraser

Are you or a loved one planning to downsize to a smaller home? Do you want to be
in control of the process now before it happens by default TO YOU? It is not too early
to start preparing even if you don’t have a moving date yet. Class One: Learn the
S.P.A.C.E. strategy, Top 11 Checklist and more ways that will help you keep the items
that bring you joy and find new homes for those that don’t. Get inspired to work on
your goals in between classes. Class Two: Develop a plan, “The 4 P’s,” to downsize
and move with less stress and more ease. Celebrate your successes, ask questions &
find solutions. Lynn’s self-care tools respect you and your special memories.
WGI-014 Mondays | Jan 16 & 23 | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM | 2 Weeks

An Introduction to DNA and Genealogy		
Member $22 | Non-Member $57

Presenter: Kathleen Rae

Are you interested in DNA testing for genealogy but have questions? Genealogist
Kathleen Rae uses herself and her own DNA data to provide actual examples to
show what can be achieved when genealogy and DNA testing meet. Kathleen
has tested with Ancestry and 23andMe, has moved her DNA data to sites such as
MyHeritage, Gedmatch and FamilyTreeDNA and LivingDNA, and provides examples
from these sites. This workshop is for beginners. We discuss strategies for the
successful use of the DNA test, ethical issues with DNA, and what DNA companies
are doing with the data. A manual will be handed out covering all things discussed in
class, and everything will be written out in note form. The manual is an extra ($10)
payable upon registration.
WGI-013 Monday | Mar 20 | 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM | One-Day Presentation
Soups, sandwiches, and frozen meals to go! Ela Euro Cafe Hours: 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
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Genealogy: An Introduction			
Member $23 | Non-Member $57

Presenter: Kathleen Rae

Just starting Genealogy? This course is for the very beginner; discover the basic rules
of genealogy, pedigree charts, family group sheets and how to fill them in. We will look
at a genealogy software Family Tree Maker 2019, how to apply genealogy software
to your work, and how to collect and save documents. Discussions will include related
books and magazines and viewing of actual genealogical records and documents.
We'll discuss where to find information in Edmonton, as there is a wealth of records
here! A manual will be handed out in class covering all things discussed in note form.
The manual is an extra ($10) payable upon registration.
WGI-011 Monday | Jan 30 | 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Genealogy: On the Internet			
Member $22 | Non-Member $57

Presenter: Kathleen Rae

Genealogy has changed so much in the last five years. Learn about the mega
databases available for searching; Ancestry is not the only game in town. Learn
which ones are free and how to post a queries to get the best information. The
discussion will follow about the privacy laws in Canada and what you will or will not
find compared to other countries. Please bring a list of family names, dates, and
places to class you are researching. Kathleen will be available to assist with locating
your family on the web. A manual will be handed out covering all things discussed in
class, everything will be written out in note form. Over 100 websites will be provided
to get you going. You are welcome to bring your laptop and tablet to follow along.
The manual is an extra ($10) payable upon registration.
WGI-012 Monday | Feb 13 | 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Sharing Stories of Our Lives: Guided Autobiography
Instructor: Dorothy Tovell			
Member $32 | Non-Member $67

This course incorporates exercises designed to help stimulate and understand
memories of our lives based on guidelines developed and described by Dr. James
Birren and colleagues. Participants will be encouraged to record some of their memories
and gain a new understanding of some aspects of their lives while sharing their stories.
Individual autobiographical writing and supportive group experiences contribute to
gaining a clearer picture of how the past may affect our present and future.
WGI-015 Wednesdays | Jan 25 – Mar 15 | 1:00 PM - 3:30 PM | 8 Weeks

NEW

Register Early! If enrollment numbers are low, it’s for sure that CLSA will cancel
a class. Show your interest and register early. If we still don’t have enough
participants, we will cancel and place fees in your account for later.
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Languages: Spanish
Hello, Welcome! Hola, Bienvenido!
Learn how to tell your ceviche from your cervesa! Whether you are travelling to
Spain or want to learn a new language, learn how to speak Spanish naturally and
confidently in CLSA’s Spanish program! Beginners are welcome. Intermediate and
Advanced levels include practice of verb tenses, grammar, reading, listening and
speaking. Teaching is adjusted per course to meet the needs of the participants.

Spanish – Beginner (Level 1)		
Member $98 | Non-Member $133

Instructor: Tania Oyarzun

This introductory course is designed for students with limited or no previous
knowledge of Spanish. Please bring a copy of "Spanish Vocabulary" by Dorothy
Richmond; best obtained through Amazon or Indigo.
WGI-005 Fridays | Jan 13 – Feb 24 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 7 Weeks

Spanish – Beginner (Level 1)		
Member $85 | Non-Member $120
WGI-006 Fridays | Mar 17 – Apr 28 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 6 Wks (No Class Apr 7)

Spanish – Intermediate (A)			
Member $98 | Non-Member $133

Instructor: Tania Oyarzun

Spanish – Intermediate (A)			
Member $85 | Non-Member $120

Instructor: Tania Oyarzun

Completion of Spanish: Beginners Level 1 and/or some experience and comfort with
the Spanish language. Please bring a copy of "Spanish Verb Tenses" by Dorothy
Richmond; best obtained through Amazon or Indigo.
WGI-009 Fridays | Jan 13 – Feb 24 | 12:30 PM - 2:30 PM | 7 Weeks

WGI-010 Fridays | Mar 17 – Apr 28 | 12:30 PM - 2:30 PM | 6 Wks (No Class Apr 7)

Spanish – Intermediate (B)			
Member $98 | Non-Member $133

Instructor: Jorge Oyarzun		

WGI-022 Fridays | Jan 13 – Feb 24 | 12:30 PM - 2:30 PM | 7 Weeks

Spanish – Intermediate (B)			
Member $85 | Non-Member $120

Instructor: Jorge Oyarzun

WGI-023 Fridays | Mar 17 – Apr 28 | 12:30 PM - 2:30 PM | 6 Wks (No Class Apr 7)
Continued on Next Page...
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Spanish – Advanced				
Member $98 | Non-Member $133

Instructor: Jorge Oyarzun

Completion of Spanish Intermediate and/or fluency in Spanish. All class material will
be provided by instructor.
WGI-007 Fridays | Jan 13 – Feb 24 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 7 Weeks

Spanish – Advanced				
Member $85 | Non-Member $120
WGI-008 Fridays | Mar 17 – Apr 28 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 6 Wks (No Class Apr 7)

Philosophers' Café 			
Member $8 | Non-Member $8

Presenter: David J. Goa
Drop-in Rate $13 (Subject to availability)

CLSA's Philosophers' Café provides opportunities to share, discuss, and try to
understand big issue topics. Some topics are sensitive in nature. Presentation and
discussion led by David Goa, founding Director (retired) and International Fellow of
the Chester Ronning Centre for the Study of Religion & Public Life.

Café #1 – Is Christian Nationalism on the Rise? First of a Two-Part
Conversation

We hear rumblings. Christian Nationalism is on the rise. Have we seen churches and
Christians (and other religious people) engage social ills, protest and march, and
lobby out of religious conviction to bring about change? A key example is the Civil
Rights Movement that took hold in the 1960s in the USA and in Canada. We begin
this two-part conversation revisiting the Civil Rights Movement and re-examining
how religious ideas, narratives, songs and institutions were central in addressing the
disease of racism and the dangers of white supremacy. How was religion at work in
the significant changes brought about by this movement? How does it differ from the
Christian Nationalist ideology now challenging a number of liberal democratic countries?
WGI-016 Thursday | Jan 26 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Café #2 – Is Christian Nationalism on the Rise? Second of a Two-Part
Conversation

We hear rumblings. Christian Nationalism is on the rise. What has prompted
the emergence of this ideology? How are "Christian" ideas used for nationalist
purposes? How do they re-define the meaning of “Christian civilization?” What
fears and aspirations drive the development of movements to privilege a particular
understanding of Christianity and defining it as a “tribal religion?” What are key
religious leaders saying about Christian Nationalism? How may we understand what
is behind this movement and speak to those who are inclined to support it?
WGI-017 Thursday | Feb 23 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation
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Café #3 – On Tyranny: What is On the Rise in Liberal Democratic Societies?

A spate of books, recently published, warn of the rise of tyranny in liberal democratic
societies. Perhaps the best known is Timothy Snyder’s On Tyranny, Twenty Lessons
from the Twentieth Century. For those who care about democracy (“the worst form of
government except for all the rest”) Snyder’s lessons call us to be vigilant. How may
we engage our fellow citizens who are attracted by the nostalgia and ideals offered
by tyrants? Are there pathways possible to restoring a civil temper that values
difference and deepens citizenship where liberty and freedom are common bonds?
WGI-018 Thursday | Mar 23 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Café #4 – The Crisis of Knowledge: Facts, Truth, and the Loss of Shared
Common Ground
For several decades now, a set of theories have informed and galvanized both
university education and public discourse. These theories highlight various social
diseases – racism, misogyny – and the legacy of colonial rule. A concern for social
justice has come to the fore on the political left. In some parts of the political right
this has engendered fear that the fundamental order of society is changing; a fear
over how our society is shifting. Are there healthy ways of engaging the ideological
silos that shape so much of our public discourse?
WGI-019 Thursday | Apr 27 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Health & Wellness
Aging in Place				Presenter: Bayshore Home Health
Member $2 | Non-Member $2
Drop-in Rate $7 (Subject to availability)

Bayshore will share knowledge of how seniors can stay at home as long as possible
in the most responsible way. They will be discussing some of the myths about aging,
how to keep the mind young, home safety, and fall prevention. Resources for aging
at home will be available.
WHW-004 Wednesday | Feb 8 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Boosting Your Brain Health
Member $8 | Non-Member $8

Presenter: Occupational Therapist (AHS)

Boosting Your Brain Health is an Alberta Health Services community program for
adults who are motivated to take action on improving brain health and maintaining
an active mind. In this 4-week program, you will learn the following: How our brains
change as a result of our lifestyle and health conditions; new ways to improve our
brain health; how to set goals for day to day life that can benefit brain health.
WHW-003 Thursdays | Mar 23 – Apr 13 | 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM | 4 Weeks
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Green Burials			
Member $2 | Non-Member $2

Presenter: Vince Gobeil
Drop-in Rate $7 (Subject to availability)

Green burial is designed to have a minimal environmental impact and conserve natural
resources. Also called natural burial or eco-friendly burial, green burial emphasizes
simplicity and sustainability. Attend this informative session and learn about how your
end-of-life options have expanded to include the true traditional methods of burial.
WHW-006 Wednesday | Feb 15 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Hearing Health		
Presenters: Cindy Gordon & Bowen Tang (CHHA)
Member $2 | Non-Member $2
Drop-in Rate $7 (Subject to availability)

Are you or a loved one struggling with hearing? You are not alone. If you are
interested to learn how to manage hearing loss and the available technology – how
they work and more, we can help. During this seminar, we will: share common signs
of hearing loss in adults (what to look for and how to address it); share the steps you
can take to address you or your loved one’s hearing loss; explain the different types
of hearing loss and what solution may be right for you; highlight the importance of
peer-to-peer support in the hearing loss community (CHHA).
WHW-001 Wednesday | Jan 18 | 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM | One-Day Presentation

NEW

Mindfulness and Self-Compassion in Everyday Life			
		
Member $63 | Non-Member $98		
Presenter: Carol Koldish-Butt
Mindfulness is about paying attention, on purpose, in the present moment without
judgment. Self-compassion means being kind and understanding toward ourselves
when we suffer, fail, or feel inadequate rather than ignoring our pain or flagellating
ourselves with self-criticism. So how does that translate into every day and the
problems, tasks and joys of the day ahead? Together, we will create a space to
explore this question. Each session will begin with a quotation or poem that invites
contemplation and then share our reflections in an open and respectful discussion.
WHW-002 Fridays | Jan 27 – Mar 3 | 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM | 6 Weeks

NEW

Neck and Spinal Cord								
Presenter: Nicolas Pahud Physiotherapist, Shift Physiotherapy 		
Member $2 | Non-Member $2
Drop-in Rate $7 (Subject to availability)

Physiotherapy may be recommended for someone recovering from injury, surgery, or
unspecified chronic pain. Treatment plans will vary from person to person, but spinal
manipulations may help to overcome pain in the lower back, neck, shoulders, and

Continued on Next Page...
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joints. Join this workshop to learn what may be causing pain and some ways that
physiotherapy can help treat pain.
WHW-009 Thursday | Mar 16 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

NEW

Pelvic Health Physiotherapy								
Presenter: Jade Fisher Physiotherapist Intern, Shift Physiotherapy 		
Member $2 | Non-Member $2
Drop-in Rate $7 (Subject to availability)

Think pelvic floor exercises are just for women? Think again. Both men and women
can strengthen their pelvic floor muscles. For men, the pelvic floor supports the
bladder and bowel and affects sexual function. For women, the pelvic floor muscles
support the uterus, bladder, small intestines, and rectum. Pelvic floor physiotherapy
will help train and strengthen muscles, but sometimes it’s to relax muscles or
address pain. This workshop is for all genders to learn about your pelvic floor and
get some practical advice on how to deal with challenges that may arise.
WHW-008 Thursday | Feb 9 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Q & A with Trinity Funeral Home
Member $2 | Non-Member $2

Presenter: Vince Gobeil			
Drop-in Rate $7 (Subject to availability)

Planning for a funeral or pre-arrangement can come with a lot of questions. Here’s
your chance to ask Vince from Trinity Funeral Home any questions you may have
about funeral homes and services. Join us for a 90-min Q & A session that can help
you make decisions that suit your needs.
WHW-007 Wednesday | Apr 19 | 1:30 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

Winter Skin Survival				
Member $5 | Non-Member $40

NEW

Presenter: Holly Oliver 		

Dry skin is no joking matter! Holly, a skin care consultant, will help you learn what
ingredients are the best for adding moisture, why you need to exfoliate, and the
various products that will help keep your skin hydrated from head to toe! Have fun
trying out different products to see what works best for you, and enjoy time with your
fellow skin enthusiasts. This session is recommended for both women and men.
WHW-005 Wednesday | Jan 25 | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Presentation

NEW

CLSA Gift Certificates Available! Whether it's for a birthday, a holiday, or just

because, CLSA Gift Certificates are perfect for gift giving. Add this to your holiday
wishlist, or treat someone special! Purchase a certificate by visiting our front desk
or call 780–496–7369.
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Music
A Guitar Star is Born! (Basic Experience Required)
Member $76 | Non-Member $111		
Instructor: Daron Panko

Looking to refresh your guitar basics? This course is for you! From one-string
melodies and one-finger chords to advanced playing on all strings, participants
will learn basic chord structures and how to put these together to play tunes or
accompany them. You will strum, pluck, sing, and even improvise before you know
it. Some basic guitar experience required; not suitable for absolute beginners.
Guitars not provided; bring your own instrument.
WM-001 Fridays | Jan 13 – Mar 3 | 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM | 8 Weeks

A Guitar Star is Born! (Basic Experience Required)
Member $57 | Non-Member $92		
Instructor: Daron Panko
WM-002 Fridays | Mar 10–Apr 28 | 10:00-11:00 AM | 6 Wks (No Class Apr 7 & Mar 31)

Guitar Heroes (Int/Adv)			
Member $76 | Non-Member $111

Instructor: Daron Panko

Been playing for awhile? Don’t need anyone to teach you your G chord from your A
minor? Then this course is for you! Enjoy playing the songs you want with various
strumming styles and finger-picking patterns. Explore mastering the guitar fretboard
in different keys, playing more melodies and progressions, and maybe even taking a
solo. You must have completed at ‘A Guitar Star is Born’ level and/or have previous
guitar experience playing with a group. Not suitable for absolute beginners. Guitars
not provided; bring your own instrument.
WM-003 Fridays | Jan 13 – Mar 3 | 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM | 8 Weeks

Guitar Heroes (Int/Adv)			
Member $57 | Non-Member $92
WM-004 Fridays | Mar 10–Apr 28 | 11:15 AM-12:15 PM | 6 Wks (No Class Apr 7 & Mar 31)

Don’t delay—sign up today!

Help our staﬀ determine which programs have suﬃcient participants by registering
early. If minimum participant registration is not met, the program will be cancelled ﬁve
business days prior to the start date.
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Hand Drumming: Rhythms & Techniques Level 1
Member $65 | Non-Member $100		
Instructor: Mike Chenoweth

Come join us as we discover the wonderful world of hand drums! We’ll learn basic
playing techniques while applying our newfound talents to basic West African
rhythms! We’ll also learn how to jam to our favourite Western Hemisphere music
genres like Rock, Country, Blues, Reggae, Latin and more! You can be a hit at the
next kitchen party! All that participants are required to supply is a medium to large
sized djembe (JEM-bay) drum. If you don’t own a djembe, Long And McQuade
Music Stores will rent one to you for between $15 and $25 per month.
WM-005 Mondays | Jan 9 – Feb 27 | 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Feb 20)
WM-006 Mondays | Mar 6 – Apr 24 | 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 10)

Hand Drumming: Rhythms & Techniques Level 2
Member $65 | Non-Member $100		
Instructor: Mike Chenoweth

In this course, we’ll introduce more West African Rhythms with a focus on pieces
combining two and three parts. Picking up from Level 1, we’ll further explore how
to jam to various styles of popular North American music with other musicians and
instruments. We’ll also discuss how to improvise within a drum circle and begin to
solo. We’ll even discuss what to expect and how to take part in local open stages
and jams! If you have a drum, bring it. CLSA does not provide instruments.
Rentals from Long & McQuade (780-423-4448) range from $15-$25/month.
WM-007 Mondays | Jan 9 – Feb 27 | 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Feb 20)
WM-008 Mondays | Mar 6 – Apr 24 | 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 10)
Make your own deer hide frame drum in our new workshop! See page 9 for details.

Harmonica for Fun (Level 1)		
Member $75 | Non-Member $110

Instructor: Mike Chenoweth

Come and join us for a ton o’ fun as we learn how to play basic chords and melodies
to popular songs! No previous musical experience is needed! We’ll be introduced to
basic playing techniques as we learn songs like Ian Tyson’s “Four Strong Winds,” Louis
Armstrong’s “Wonderful World,” and Bo Diddley’s famous “I’m A Man” Blues riff! All that
participants are required to supply is a 10-hole diatonic harmonica in the key of C
Major. Just take this information to your local music store sales person and they will
gladly see that you get the proper harmonica! CLSA does not provide instruments.
WM-035 Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Mar 1 | 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM | 8 Weeks
WM-036 Wednesdays | Mar 8 – Apr 26 | 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM | 8 Weeks
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Harmonica for Fun (Level 2)			
Member $75 | Non-Member $110

Instructor: Mike Chenoweth

Level 2 picks up where level 1 leaves off at a basic introduction to playing The
Blues. We’ll explore playing 2nd Position (Crossharp), playing in minor keys, rhythm
(chugging), pitch bending, riffs, licks, improvising, amplification, and more will be
covered. We’ll even discuss how to take part in a jam! Prior experience in Harmonica
Fun Level 1 is recommended if you have no prior harmonica experience. CLSA
does not provide instruments; please bring your 10 hole 'C' harmonica.
WM-037 Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Mar 1 | 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM | 8 Weeks
WM-038 Wednesdays | Mar 8 – Apr 26 | 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM | 8 Weeks

Sing-A-Long Social				
Member $30 | Non-Member $65		

Instructor: Mike Chenoweth
Day of Rate: $5 per drop-in

Let your Lion's voice roar during this fun Friday afternoon pub-style sing-a-long! It
doesn’t matter if you sing like an angel or squawk like a duck; this will be fun. Mike
Chenoweth will lead the group through musical styles, from folk to funk.
Non-members are welcome, so bring a friend, your grandchildren, your favourite
uncle or anyone that wants to have fun and ROAR. Drop-ins are welcome at $5.
WM-009 Fridays | Jan 13 – Mar 3 | 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM | 8 Weeks

Sing-A-Long Social					Instructor: Mike Chenoweth
Member $26 | Non-Member $61			
Day of Rate: $5 per drop-in
WM-010 Fridays | Mar 10 – Apr 28 | 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM | 7 Wks (No Class Apr 7)

Ukulele							Instructor: Daron Panko

The ukulele is a small instrument with BIG possibilities. It’s easy to learn; the key
to playing is having fun! With these lessons, you will be strumming songs from day
one, and surprised how quickly you will progress. This program is divided into three
progressive levels. Beginner 1 players (new to the instrument) register in Fun and
Easy only. More advanced students may enroll in The Next Step and/or Advancing
Along. Handouts included, however, you must bring your own instrument.

Ukulele: Fun & Easy (Beg 1 & 2)		

Member $57 | Non-Member $92

Discover how to play chords, melodies, techniques and read notes with ease.
Everyone welcome; no experience required.
WM-011 Tuesdays | Jan 10 – Feb 28 | 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM | 8 Weeks

Ukulele: Fun & Easy (Beg 1 & 2)		

Member $50 | Non-Member $85

WM-012 Tuesdays | Mar 7 – Apr 25 | 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM | 7 Weeks
Continued on Next Page...
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Ukulele: The Next Step (Beg 2, Int & Adv)

Member $57 | Non-Member $92

This level is a great opportunity for beginner players with some experience to
practice techniques, and for intermediate/advanced players to review and warm-up.
Sign up early as space is limited. Some playing experience is required.
WM-013 Tuesdays | Jan 10 – Feb 28 | 1:10 PM - 1:55 PM | 8 Weeks

Ukulele: The Next Step (Beg 2, Int & Adv)

Member $50 | Non-Member $85

WM-014 Tuesdays | Mar 7 – Apr 25 | 1:10 PM - 1:55 PM | 7 Weeks

Ukulele: Advancing Along (Int & Adv)

Member $57 | Non-Member $92

Ukulele: Advancing Along (Int & Adv)

Member $50 | Non-Member $85

Ukulele with a Touch of Steel Guitar
Member $60 | Non-Member $95

Instructor: Ihor Nedoshytko

Have you been playing for awhile? Come challenge yourself with new scales, rhythms
and improvisation styles from folk to modern pop. Playing experience is required.
WM-015 Tuesdays | Jan 10 – Feb 28 | 2:05 PM - 2:50 PM | 8 Weeks
WM-016 Tuesdays | Mar 7 – Apr 25 | 2:05 PM - 2:50 PM | 7 Weeks

Creating beautiful music on the ukulele or steel guitar is both relaxing and fun!
Discover the joy playing in this friendly musical group. Different music genres are
played weekly. Opportunities are available to perform with the Hawaiian Treasures.
Off-site performances are optional. This program is not suitable for beginner ukulele
students; some experience is required. Beginner students are encouraged to take
lessons first. Steel guitar players require experience.
WM-039 Thursdays | Jan 12 – Mar 2 | 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM | 8 Weeks
WM-040 Thursdays | Mar 9 – Apr 27 | 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM | 8 Weeks

Stay Informed!
In an effort to control costs and be more efficient, we are trying to reduce mail outs
for our upcoming newsletters and program guides. Here are some ways you can
get information from us: make sure you are on our email list (or provide a family
member’s email address), friend us on Facebook @CentralLionsSeniors, check
out our website occasionally, call our mainline 780–496–7369 and listen to the
voicemail message for updates, or buddy up with a CLSA friend who can share
information with you.
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One-on-One Lessons: Guitar & Ukulele

Instructor: Daron Panko

Music is good for the soul. These one-on-one lessons are suitable both for absolute
beginners and for individuals who want to improve and advance their skills. For
those interested in joining ukulele or guitar group lessons but have never played
before, this is the place to start. Please list your instrument and level of play when
registering. Instruments not provided.
Fridays | Mar 10 – Apr 28 | 6 Weeks
(No Class on Apr 7)
Member $168 | Non-Member $203

Fridays | Jan 13 – Mar 3 | 8 Weeks
Member $225 | Non-Member $260
WM-019 | 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM
WM-020 | 1:05 PM - 1:35 PM

WM-021 | 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM
WM-022 | 1:05 PM - 1:35 PM

One-on-One lessons: Piano		

Instructor: Glenda Murphy

It is never too late to try something new. Learning the piano is an enjoyable and
rewarding experience. If you love to listen to music, you can learn to play the piano,
no matter your age. New students will learn how to read music and play simple, wellknown tunes within a few weeks. Advanced students may continue their education in
classical piano, or learn to play chord style to pop, country, hymns, old standards, or your
favourite tunes. “Accelerated Piano Adventures for the Older Beginner: Lesson Book 1”
music book by Nancy Faber and Randall Faber can be purchased from Amazon or Long
& McQuade. You are welcome to bring music you want to learn to play.
Fridays | Mar 10 – Apr 28 | 7 Weeks
(No Class Apr 7)
Member $192 | Non-Member $227

Fridays | Jan 13 – Mar 3 | 8 Weeks
Member $219 | Non-Member $254
WM-023
WM-024
WM-025
WM-026
WM-027
WM-028

| 9:30 AM
| 10:10 AM
| 10:50 AM
| 11:30 AM
| 12:10 PM
| 12:50 PM

WM-029
WM-030
WM-031
WM-032
WM-033
WM-034

- 10:00 AM
- 10:40 AM
- 11:20 AM
- 12:00 PM
- 12:40 PM
- 1:20 PM

| 9:30 AM
| 10:10 AM
| 10:50 AM
| 11:30 AM
| 12:10 PM
| 12:50 PM

- 10:00 AM
- 10:40 AM
- 11:20 AM
- 12:00 PM
- 12:40 PM
- 1:20 PM

Interested in playing in a band?
Young @ Heart, Fire Fighters Alumni, Lions Big Band, and the Swingtime
Band are some of the bands you can join! See Uninstructed Activities on
page 44 for details.
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Offsite Adventures
River Cree Resort & Casino			

Member $5 | Non-Member $5

Back by popular demand! Monthly outings to the River Cree Resort and Casino. Be
sure to register early for these social outings as space is limited. Fee includes roundtrip transportation (walkers welcome, no wheelchairs please), $5 play money and a
complimentary lunch at Tap 25 restaurant. Meet in the CLSA atrium at 9:30 a.m., for
a 10 a.m. departure to the casino. The bus departs the casino at 2:30 p.m. for a
3:00 p.m. return to Central Lions.
WO-001 Thursday | Jan 19 | 9:30 AM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Trip
WO-002 Thursday | Feb 16 | 9:30 AM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Trip
WO-003 Thursday | Mar 16 | 9:30 AM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Trip
WO-004 Thursday | Apr 20 | 9:30 AM - 3:00 PM | One-Day Trip

Painting & Drawing
Acrylics: Brushwork Painterly Style (All Levels)
Member $75 | Non-Member $110		
Instructor: Muhammed Salayi

Under the guidance and demonstrations of a professional artist, learn how to create
expressive painting with lots of tone, texture, brushwork and paint. Expressive or
painterly style art embraces marks made by the paint brush or paint knife rather than
trying to hide them. This style of painting is not intended to look smooth or classical
like a photograph. (All levels of artists are welcome.) Supplies are extra, list available.
WPD-014 Fridays | Jan 13 – Feb 10 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 5 Weeks

Acrylics: Paint the Masters				
Member $73 | Non-Member $108		

Instructor: Frank Haddock

Create a copy of an Old Master painting! Choose two paintings by any of the
Masters from the eighteenth, nineteenth, or twentieth centuries and learn how to
reproduce the image in acrylic. Demonstrations and individual guidance will help
you mix the right colours and perfect techniques for making copies of masterpieces
you've always admired. You will also learn a little biographical history of the artists
you have chosen! All levels welcome. Supplies extra, list available.
WPD-002 Wednesdays | Mar 15 – Apr 5 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 4 Weeks
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NEW

Beginner Coloured Pencils			
Member $75 | Non-Member $110		

Instructor: Muhammed Salayi

Gain experience with choosing colours and problem solving as you focus on basic
shapes, values, and textures. Demonstrations and individual guidance included. Photo
reference will be provided by the instructor. An introductory class or previous coloured
pencil experience is recommended. Supplies extra, list available.
WPD-016 Mondays | Jan 9 – Feb 6 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 5 Weeks

Cartooning for Fun				
Member $73 | Non-Member $108		

Instructor: Valdis Gislason

Want to laugh while you enhance your ability to draw and think creatively? Anyone
can do it. Try cartooning and you will learn to overcome artistic inertia and fear of
failure. You will also learn to draw without hesitation and have fun while creating
cartoons that will both surprise and amuse. The instructor will systematically
introduce cartooning techniques, exercises, and projects that will unleash creativity
and make drawing fun. No rulers allowed.
WPD-004 Tuesdays | Feb 28 – Mar 21 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 4 Weeks

Intro to Chinese Painting with Felt Markers
Member $18 | Non-Member $53		
Instructor: Ruby Tin

Ruby will show you how to “paint” Chinese-style pictures using colourful felt markers.
In this intro workshop, you will learn important foundational techniques and how to
apply them to your artwork. *Supplies needed: washable felt markers, printer paper,
pencils, and an eraser.
NEW
WPD-005 Fridays | Jan 20 – Jan 27 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 2 Weeks

Chinese Painting with Felt Markers: Birds
Member $18 | Non-Member $53		
Instructor: Ruby Tin

Ruby will show you how to apply the techniques from the intro workshop to draw
beautiful birds, butterflies, and insects. *Supplies needed: washable felt markers,
printer paper, pencils, and an eraser.
NEW
WPD-007 Fridays | Mar 24 – Mar 31 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 2 Weeks

Chinese Painting with Felt Markers: Flowers
Member $18 | Non-Member $53		
Instructor: Ruby Tin

Ruby will show you how to apply the techniques from the intro workshop to draw
beautiful orchids, plum blossoms, lotus flowers, and more. *Supplies needed:
washable felt markers, printer paper, pencils, and an eraser.
NEW
WPD-007 Fridays | Feb 17 – Feb 24 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 2 Weeks
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Chinese Painting with Felt Markers: Landscapes
Member $18 | Non-Member $53		
Instructor: Ruby Tin

Ruby will show you how to apply the techniques from the intro workshop to draw
mountains, plateaus, hills, and basins to make beautiful landscapes. *Supplies
needed: washable felt markers, printer paper, pencils, and an eraser.
NEW
WPD-008 Fridays | Apr 21 – Apr 28 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 2 Weeks

Drawing: Intermediate				
Member $90 | Non-Member $125		

Instructor: Muhammed Salayi

Looking to take your drawing skills to the next level? This course is designed to
further develop your observational drawing skills. Through in-class projects, you will
work towards making a transition from the observational approach to drawing various
subjects to drawing using both photo resources and your imagination. With a blend
of traditional and contemporary drawing techniques, learn how to use line, shape and
value to enhance expressive possibilities. Completed drawings will be done in class.
Prerequisite: Completion of Drawing Basics 101 or previous drawing experience.
Minimal supplies extra, list available.
WPD-013 Mondays | Mar 13 – Apr 24 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 6 Wks (No Class Apr 10)

Painting with Gouache: Introduction (All levels)
Member $75 | Non-Member $110		
Instructor: Muhammed Salayi

Gouache (goo...wash) is an opaque water-based medium that is often described
somewhere between watercolours and acrylics. Extremely pigmented, it dries quickly
and can be easily corrected and layered to create a rich, luminous work of art with
a matte finish. Learn more about this centuries old, pre-Renaissance painting style
under the guidance of a professional artist as you create your own works of art. All
levels of artists welcome. Supplies extra, list available.
WPD-015 Fridays | Mar 17 – Apr 21 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 5 Wks (No Class Apr 7)

Inside The Head of an Artist - Watercolours!		
Member $16 | Non-Member $51		
Instructor: Frank Haddock

This is your official invitation to join your friends and watch a watercolour painting from
start to finish. That’s right! You get to see a basic painting happen right before your
eyes and the bonus is you get to talk to the artist while this is happening! You will be
able to gain insight into the decisions and thoughts of the artist as they develop and
finish their painting. Don’t miss this opportunity to get inside the head of the artist.
WPD-012 Monday | Apr 17 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | One-Day Demonstration
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NEW

Inside The Head of an Artist - Acrylics!		
Member $16 | Non-Member $51		

Instructor: Frank Haddock

This is your official invitation to join your friends and watch an acrylic painting from
start to finish. That’s right! You get to see a basic painting happen right before your
eyes and the bonus is you get to talk to the artist while this is happening! You will be
able to gain insight into the decisions and thoughts of the artist as they develop and
finish their painting. Don’t miss this opportunity to get inside the head of the artist.
WPD-011 Wednesday | Mar 1 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | One-Day Demonstration

Paint Your Landscape In Acrylics			
Member $39 | Non-Member $74			

NEW

Instructor: Frank Haddock

In this short two-week workshop you will get the chance to paint a landscape you
have always wanted to explore. Come to class with photographs of landscapes you’ve
always wanted to paint, and receive expert guidance to help you accomplish your
project. Participants should have some basic painting experience.
WPD-010 Wednesdays | Apr 19 – Apr 26 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 2 Weeks

The Great Canadian Road Trip With Acrylics
Member $90 | Non-Member $125			

Instructor: Frank Haddock

Celebrate our heritage while learning how to paint at the same time. Learn how to use
brushes and paint with a variety of techniques to create expansive skies, colourful fall
trees, and roaring waves as you take your road trip to notable and some lesser known
areas of this great country. All projects will include step-by-step instruction and guidance
that will allow you to develop painting skills. This course will include opportunities for
you to paint some of your favourite scenes from your travels. Students will be shown
how to mix a wide variety of colours with a limited palette as they explore the rivers and
trees across this country. This course is designed for beginners while those with some
experience will enjoy discovering new approaches to landscapes.
WPD-001 Wednesdays | Jan 25 – Feb 22 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 5 Weeks

Landscapes Without Snow Using Watercolours!
Member $90 | Non-Member $125		
Instructor: Frank Haddock

NEW

All new landscapes will be explored using a limited palette in this exciting course. Each
week a new landscape will be featured and demonstrated using Frank’s paint-a-long
method of learning. The subjects we will explore include a meadow surrounded by
trees, a stream spilling over rocks in a forest and much more. Each demonstration will
be complimented with individual attention. Don’t miss this opportunity to participate in
a landscape course that will not include snow scenes!
WPD-003 Monday | Mar 6 – Apr 3 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 5 Weeks
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Watercolours: Put Buildings in Your Landscapes
Member $75 | Non-Member $110		
Instructor: Frank Haddock

An exciting class for beginners and intermediates! Learn how to include buildings in
your landscapes. You'll have plenty of guidance as you learn how to mix colours and
develop several textural techniques that will give your landscapes a new dimension.
This comprehensive course includes plenty of easy-to-follow instructions that will help
you paint gorgeous landscapes with buildings. You will also have the added bonus of
instruction in perspective. Join this class and receive plenty of individual attention that
will make this course a great learning experience.
WPD-009 Monday | Jan 23 – Feb 13 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 4 Weeks

Special Events
Cuppa Corner: we are pleased to announce that in 2023 Cuppa Corner will take

place on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. Cuppa
Corner is a free coffee get-together hosted by our Executive Director Janice.
During Cuppa Corner hours, our members come together to enjoy a beverage and
chat with peers over coffee and treats.

CLSA AGM Thursday, March 17, at 1 PM: Join us as we review our operational

and fiscal year. We will also be voting to fill vacant positions on the CLSA Board of
Directors. If you are interested in joining the Board, submissions can be sent to
your Board Secretary at mariedan@telus.net.

CLSA Book Sale March 14 – 16: Bookmark these dates! Our annual booksale

returns this spring with tons of books, dvds and cds for you to choose from! Help us
prepare for this event, and drop off gently-used donations any time at the front desk.
Please note we do not accept magazines, encyclopedias, dictionaries/thesauruses,
or religious material. Thank you!
Spring Fundraiser April 2023: Watch our emails, newsletters, and website about
this event that will get you ready for Spring. It's sure to to be a FUN-draising event!

Volunteer With Us! Volunteers are the heart of our organization. From smiling at

our ambassador's desk to helping organize special events, to serving on our Board
and various committees, we couldn't do it without them! If you'd like to help out, let
us know at the front desk or call 780-496-7369. Volunteers with at least 25 hours
of support are our guests at the Volunteer Appreciation Event. Your help is greatly
appreciated!
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Clinics
Chair Massage Clinic			

Members Only: $40 per visit

Take the stress out of your day with a seated, clothes-on, gentle relaxation 1/2 hour
chair massage for the head, neck, and shoulders. Must be a CLSA Member to
book; fees payable to Julie Leblanc.

Reflexology Clinic			

Members Only: $55 per visit

Reflexology is a non-invasive (touch) method of applying compression to specific
points of the body to help reduce pain and stress, and assist in relaxation. Pressure is
thought to have a beneficial effect on overall health. This is a 1 hour session. Must be
a CLSA Member to book; fees payable to Julie Leblanc.

To book either a chair massage and/or a reflexology appointment:

Who: Julie Leblanc, Massage Therapist - registered with the NHPC
When: 4th Wednesday of each month - Jan 25, Feb 22, Mar 22, Apr 26
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
How: Call Julie @ (780) 920-3149 to book.

Therapeutic Foot Care Clinic Members Only: $30 per visit

Edmonton Foot Care provides foot care relief if you are diabetic, have impaired
circulation, are at high risk for common foot disorders, or need preventive foot care
measures. Services include: clipping and shaping of nails, removal or reduction of
corns and calluses, assistance with ingrown nails and/or fungal nails, plus referrals
as needed. Staff are qualified nurses who possess advanced foot care knowledge.
Must be a CLSA Member; fees payable to Edmonton Foot Care Inc.
Note: Services may be tax-deductible.
When: 3rd Tues of each month - Jan 17, Feb 21, Mar 21, Apr 18
How: Call 780–488–5878 anytime between 9 a.m.- 4 p.m., Mon–Fri.

CLSA Photo Policy: From time to time, our staff and volunteers will be

taking photographs and videos. We may use these to promote the Centre in our
newsletters, on our website, Facebook page, and other material intended for the
public. Your image is your personal information and is subject to Section 33(c) of
the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy (FOIP) Act. CLSA respects
this and realizes that not everyone wishes to be included in photos or videos. If
you do not want your photo to appear in our promotions, please STEP ASIDE,
TURN YOUR BACK or make your position known to the photographer.
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How to Use Flex Registration
Flex Registration lets you pick and pay for the times that you want to attend.
This is a great option for people who travel or know that they have a busy winter
season ahead! Flex Registration is available for paddle sports and for some
uninstructed activities this winter season.
What does this mean?
For paddle sports and some uninstructed actvities, there are two options for
registration.
1. Buy a barcode that covers all of the dates in the winter season; or
2. Use Flex Registration to pick the times you want to attend.
How to use it:
1. Log in to your Online Registration Account
https://app.bookking.ca/centrallionspub/account/index.asp
2. Search for your barcode, or the name of your sport or activity.
3. Pick your barcode:
• Full-Season Barcode – *NEW* Click 'Course Session' (left side
of the page, in blue colour) to select all of the course dates. Click
'Finish' (green button at bottom right) to proceed to payment page.
• Flex Registration – Select the dates you want on the calendar. After
you've selected your dates, proceed to the payment page. Your total
will appear on the payment page.
4. You're registered!
Please note for Flex Registration: If you need to change the dates you've
picked, call our front desk 780–496–7369 for assistance.

Paddle Sports
Pickleball Beginner - Level 1
Member Rate $35 | Non-Member Rate $70

Did you want to learn how to play Pickleball? Come join other participants and learn the
game, its rules, and related etiquette; as well as participate in some supervised play, in
a friendly, non-intimidating setting. ($6) Paddle rental payable upon registration.
WBeginner-1 Tuesdays | Jan 17 – Feb 21 | 12:40 PM - 2:40 PM | 6 Weeks
WBeginner-2 Tuesdays | Mar 7 – Apr 11 | 12:40 PM - 2:40 PM | 6 Weeks
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Pickleball Novice - Level 2 (Monday)
Member Rate $70 | Non-Member Rate $105
Still working on your forehand, backhand, and volley? Come and enjoy the game
of pickleball in a friendly, non-intimidating setting, while participating in a roundrobin play format. Each day, players sign in individually and are assigned a different
partner and opponents for each match. A schedule of games is provided and each
match will be 11 minutes in length. Recommended Prerequisite: Participants
should have at least a rudimentary knowledge of pickleball or have taken Beginner
Pickleball. Please Note: If space permits, FLEX registration will be available on
January 3. No sessions on Feb 20 and Apr 10.
WNovice-m

Mondays | Jan 9 – Apr 24 | 12:40 PM - 2:40 PM | 14 Sessions

Pickleball Novice - Level 2 (Wednesdays & Fridays)
Member Rate $165 | Non-Member Rate $200

Recommended Prerequisite: Participants should have at least a rudimentary
knowledge of pickleball or have taken Beginner Pickleball. Please Note: If space
permits, FLEX registration will be available on January 3. No sessions on Apr 7.
WNovice-wf

Wed & Fri | Jan 4 – Apr 28 | 12:40 PM - 2:40 PM | 33 Sessions

Pickleball Novice - Level 2 (FLEX)

Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $7 | Non-Member Rate (Per Session) $42
With Flex Registration, you select the dates on our online system that you wish to attend.
WNovice-FLEX Mon, Wed, and/or Fri | Jan 4 – Apr 28 | 12:40 PM - 2:40 PM

Pickleball Intermediate - Level 3 (Mondays & Wednesdays @ 10:35 a.m.)
Member Rate $155 | Non-Member Rate $190

Come join other experienced players who want to play competitively in a social
atmosphere. Every day, players sign in individually and are assigned a different
partner and opponents for each match. A schedule of games is provided and
each match will be 11 minutes in length. Please Note: If space permits, FLEX
registration will be available on January 3. No sessions on Feb 20 and Apr 10.
WInter-mw1030 Mon & Wed | Jan 4 – Apr 26 | 10:35 AM - 12:35 PM | 31 Sessions

Pickleball Intermediate - Level 3 (Tuesdays & Thursdays @ 8:30 a.m.)
Member Rate $170 | Non-Member Rate $205

Please Note: If space permits, FLEX registration will be available on January 3.
WInter-tth830 Tues & Thurs | Jan 3 – Apr 27 | 8:30 AM - 10:30 AM | 34 Sessions

Continued on Next Page...
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Pickleball Intermediate - Level 3 (Tuesdays & Thursdays @ 10:35 a.m.)
Member Rate $170 | Non-Member Rate $205

Please Note: If space permits, FLEX registration will be available on January 3.
WInter-tth1030 Tues & Thurs | Jan 3 – Apr 27 | 10:35 AM - 12:35 PM | 34 Sessions

Pickleball Intermediate - Level 3 (Fridays @ 10:35 a.m.)
Member Rate $80 | Non-Member Rate $115

Please Note: If space permits, FLEX registration will be available on January 3.
No Session Apr 7.
WInter-f1030

Fridays | Jan 6 – Apr 28 | 10:35 AM - 12:35 PM | 16 Sessions

Pickleball Intermediate - Level 3 FLEX (Monday – Friday @10:35 a.m.)

Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $7 | Non-Member Rate (Per Session) $42
With Flex Registration, you select the dates that you wish to attend on our
online system (holidays excluded). Please Note: If space permits, this FLEX
registration will be available on January 3. Please check our registration
system at that time for available flex dates.
WInter-1030FLEX Mon – Fri | Jan 3 – Apr 28 | 10:35 AM - 12:35 PM

Pickleball Intermediate - Level 3 FLEX (Tues and/or Thurs @ 8:30 a.m.)
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $7 | Non-Member Rate (Per Session) $42

With Flex Registration, you select the dates that you wish to attend on our online
system (holidays excluded). Please Note: If space permits, this FLEX registration
will be available on January 3. Please check our registration system at that
time for available flex dates.
WInter-830FLEX Tues and/or Thurs | Jan 3 – Apr 27 | 8:30 AM - 10:30 AM

Table Tennis
Member Rate $235 | Non-Member Rate $270

Great sport for exercise and hand-eye coordination. Make new friends and have fun!
Come and enjoy a pleasant workout. No Sessions Feb 20, Apr 7, and Apr 10.
WTableTennis Mon, Wed, & Fri | Jan 4 – Apr 28 | 8:30 AM - 10:30 AM | 47 Sessions

Table Tennis FLEX

Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $7 | Non-Member Rate (Per Session) $42
With Flex Registration, you select the dates you wish to attend on our online system.
WTable-FLEX

Mon, Wed and/or Fri | Jan 4 – Apr 28 | 8:30 AM - 10:30 AM
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Uninstructed Activities
Flex Registration is available for some uninstructed activities this season.
Flex Registration lets you pick and pay for the times that you want to
attend. For instructions on how to use the online Flex Registration system
see page 41.
Bridge (Contract)					
Member Rate $28 | Non-Member Rate $63
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $2
Need a little practice trying a different hands of play? Experience in Audrey Grant
Series Bridge lessons is preferred, but we'll teach you what you need to know.
No Sessions Feb 20 & Apr 10.
WBridge Mondays | Jan 9 – Apr 24 | 12:30 – 3:30 PM | 14 Weeks

Canasta					
Member Rate $28 | Non-Member Rate $63
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $2
Canasta is a card game of the rummy family using two full decks in which players or
partnerships try to meld groups of three or more cards of the same rank and score
bonuses for 7-card melds. No Sessions Feb 20 & Apr 10.
WCanasta Mondays | Jan 9 – Apr 24 | 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM | 14 Weeks

Cribbage
Member Rate $34 | Non-Member Rate $69
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $2

NEW

Cribbage is a game for two to four players in which the object is to play so that the
value of one's cards played reaches 15 or 31. Join us every week as we discuss the
latest issues facing seniors in between games.
WCribbage Thursdays | Jan 5 – Apr 27 | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM | 17 Weeks

Firefighter Alumni Band
Member Rate $32 | Non-Member Rate $67

Get together and play good music. Must be able to read music.
WFighter

Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Apr 26 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 16 Weeks
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Floor Curling
Member Rate $28 | Non-Member Rate $63
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $2

Floor curling is an inclusive curling experience that does not require ice. This a fun
sport for people of all ages and abilities. No Sessions Feb 20 & Apr 10.
WCurling

Mondays | Jan 9 – Apr 24 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 14 Weeks

NEW

Guitar Jam
Member Rate $30 | Non-Member Rate $65
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $2

Come jam your heart out at this uninstructed practice session. Improve your skills
while enjoying the company of your peers. No Session Apr 7.
WGuitarjam Fridays | Jan 13 – Apr 28 | 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM | 15 Weeks

Hall Walkers
Member $68 | Non-Member $103
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $2

Studies have proven that walking is the best thing we can do to improve our overall
health and increase our longevity and functional years. Lace up your shoes, and join
the fun in this self-directed, safe, friendly, and interactive environment.
WHallwalkers Tues & Thurs | Jan 3 – Apr 27 | 8:30 A M - 10:30 AM | 34 Sessions

Knitting & Crochet
Member Rate $34 | Non-Member Rate $69
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $2

Meet, mingle, and share tips with fellow knitters and crocheters. This is a friendly
group that gets together weekly to socialize, practice, and share techniques.
Sharpen your knitting skills and have some fun with this tight 'knit' group.
WKnit

Wednesdays | Jan 4 – Apr 26 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 17 Weeks

Lapidary
Member Rate $85 | Non-Member Rate $120

Lapidary is the art of cutting, shaping, and polishing rocks and fine gemstones.
Learn the basic techniques from fellow members.
Lapidary

Tuesdays | Jan 3 – Apr 25 | 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM | 17 Weeks

Lapidary FLEX Continued on Next Page...
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Lapidary (FLEX)

Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $7 | Non-Member Rate (Per Session) $42
With Flex Registration, you select the dates on our online system that you wish to attend.
Lapidary-FLEX

Tuesdays | Jan 3 – Apr 25 | 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Lions Big Band
Member Rate $32 | Non-Member Rate $67
Get together and play good music.
WLions

Tuesdays | Jan 10 – Apr 25 | 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM | 16 Weeks

Mahjong
Member Rate $34 | Non-Member Rate $69
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $2

Similar to the western card game rummy, Mahjong is a game of skill, strategy and
luck. The game is played with a set of 144 tiles based on Chinese characters and
symbols. Join this group every week to work on your game. No experience required
as guidance and instruction are available.
WMahjong

Tuesdays | Jan 3 – Apr 25 | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 17 Weeks

Silver Stage Drama
Member Rate $32 | Non-Member Rate $67

Interested in acting or helping behind the scenes? Join the Silver Stage Players
today! We have a goal of presenting two productions per year.
Thursdays | Jan 12 – Apr 27 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM | 16 Weeks
WDrama

Snooker
Member Rate $101 | Non-Member Rate $136
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $2.50

Play Snooker or other competitive billiard games in a congenial and professional
setting. Some billiard experience preferred. No Sessions Feb 20, Apr 7, and Apr 10.
WSnooker

Mon – Fri | Jan 3 – Apr 28 | 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM | 81 Sessions

Just a friendly reminder: CLSA is a scent-free zone

Many of our members have severe allergies to perfumes, hairsprays, and
aftershaves. Please avoid the use of scents at the Centre. Scents can cause
migraines, asthma, and respiratory distress. This can be especially an issue in
confined spaces. Thank you for your cooperation!
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Stained Glass			

Member Rate $85 | Non-Member Rate $120

This group meets in our well-equipped studio space to work on projects in a
supportive and friendly environment. Members are expected to have a working
knowledge of stained glass processes.
Wednesdays | Jan 4 – Apr 26 | 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM | 17 Weeks
StainedGlassW
StainedGlassTH

Thursdays | Jan 5 – Apr 27 | 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM | 17 Weeks

Stained Glass (FLEX)

Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $7 | Non-Member Rate (Per Session) $42
With Flex Registration, you select the dates that you wish to attend on our online system.
Stained-FLEX

Wed and/or Thurs | Jan 4 – Apr 27 | 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Swingtime Band			

Get together and play good music.
WSwing

Member Rate $32 | Non-Member Rate $67

Wednesdays | Jan 11 – Apr 26 | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM | 16 Weeks

Tai Chi Practice
Member Rate $66 | Non-Member Rate $101
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $2

Practice time for individuals wishing to work on their Tai Chi form. No formal
instruction provided. The group is led by a peer; two complete yang styles are
practiced weekly, and sabre form is practiced at the end of the session. Come and
improve your technique in this friendly & supportive atmosphere. No Session Apr 7.
WTaiChipractice Tues & Fri | Jan 3 – Apr 28 | 1:15 PM - 2:30 PM | 33 Sessions

Whist
Member Rate $34 | Non-Member Rate $69
Flex Single Day Rate (Per Session) $2

Join us for this fun afternoon card game where each person or team wins "tricks"
and scores points. The most points at the end of play wins the game.
WWhist

Wednesdays | Jan 4 – Apr 26 | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM | 17 Weeks

Young @ Heart Band
Member Rate $28 | Non-Member Rate $63

Join us for fun and fellowship. This group plays songs from past eras. Beginners
welcome. Must be able to read music. No Sessions Feb 20 and April 10.
WYoung

Mondays | Jan 9 – Apr 24 | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM | 14 Weeks
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2023 CLSA Memberships
Valid Jan 1 – Dec 31, 2023

55+ Membership

Associate Membership

(In-person, over the phone, & online)

(In-person and over the phone only)

Eligibility: 55+ Years		
Price: $35
Benefits:
• Full voting privileges at Annual
General Meeting
• Member rates on CLSA programs
and activities
• Reciprocal member rates at
participating seniors centres

Eligibility: Residing at same address
as 55+ Membership holder. For spouse/
partner aged 34–55.				
Price: $65			
Benefits:
• Member rates on all activities
• No voting privileges at AGM

Reciprocal Membership
(In-person only)

Eligibility: Members of Reciprocal Seniors Centres, Queen Anne & Prince Rupert
Community League, or Minds in Motion Care Partners
Price: $5			
Benefits:
• Member rates on all activities
• Proof must be provided at time of
registration (in-person only).
AWAY THE
• No voting privileges at AGM

LIFT
YEARS

Gold/Lifetime Membership

TimeWise Repair®
Volu-Firm® Set

(In-person only)

Eligibility: 85+ Years Price: Free
Benefits:
• Member rates on all activities
• Reciprocal member rates at
participating seniors centres
• Full voting privileges at AGM
• Must be a member for 3
consecutive years.
• Must be renewed every year.

This premium set reduces the look of deep lines and wrinkles,
restores the appearance of lifted contours and recaptures
youthful volume. Are you ready to see these amazing results?
Contact me to rediscover your youth.

Holly Oliver

Independent Sales Director
www.marykay.ca/hbussey
780-690-4078

